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Harvest

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2015 hunting season. 

 Not all animals could make it in the 2015 report.

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

FISHING
Full Day (8 hrs+) Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes lunch & Drinks)
1 Person.................................................................... $425
2 People.................................................................... $525

Half Day (4 hrs)  Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes Drinks)
1 Person.................................................................... $275
2 People.................................................................... $375

Mountain Lake Fishing Trips
Day Trip- Hike in..................................................... $425
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Day Trip- Horseback in................................... $500
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Two or more Days- Hike in........................... $500
     Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, Lunch,         
     Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights
Two or more Days- Horseback in............... $600
       Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, Lunch,                    
       Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
10% deposit is required.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  
4 weeks.  Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or 
Mule deer.)
6 days..................................................... $4800
7 days..................................................... $5600

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
6 days..................................................... $2750
7 days..................................................... $3000

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of Novem-
ber.  Only $500 extra when combining with 
Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days..................................................... $3250

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  
Five day hunts.  Harvest trophy lions!
5 Days.................................................... $6250

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through 
November.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks 
to choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk 
and Deer (Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
6 days..................................................... $4800
7 days..................................................... $5600

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days..................................................... $3250

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

Hello from Montana! First, I want to thank all of the clients, for without you we would not be able to do what we love. I also want to thank all 
of the guides for their hard work scouting and time spent away from their families to ensure a great season. We had a great 2015 Bear season,  We 
were able to harvest five bears over seven foot in length during the spring season and many in the high six foot range. It was a early spring which 
allowed us to hunt some of the higher alpine glacier basins.
It was once again a great year for Archery season as we harvested many nice bulls. Although we harvested some great bulls we also had a lot of 
misses this season which left some amazing bulls in the woods for this next year. It’s easy to miss a bull when he is screaming at you anticipating a 
hot cow right around the corner. When you go out with a bow and arrow and you have bulls right in your face, what a rush! Although rifle season 
weather did not cooperate well with us last season we were able to harvest some great bulls and bucks during the 2015 season.  We had the privi-
lege of guiding one bighorn sheep hunt and three Shiras moose hunts, which were all very successful. Please remember to apply for special moose, 
mountain goat, sheep and Lion permits.  Once again we had a successful Lion season harvesting some monster toms. This is one of the highest 
success rate hunts we have to offer. The thrill of a lion hunt is second to none. All of the success I the 2015 season wasn’t do to luck alone, a lot 
of scouting and hard work in the off season goes into these hunts by all the guides and staff to ensure quality hunts!

Brian, Al- Brian drew a coveted moose tag and was able to 
connect with this great bull on the third day of his hunt.

Jeff, took this awesome webbed out Archery bull the 
last night of his hunt.

Gary, UT, along with guide Darren found this giant twice problem 
bear.

SPRING BEAR & TURKEY COMBO
5 days..................................................... $3750

SPRING TURKEY 
3 days..................................................... $1150

RIFLE DEER ONLY

6 days.................................................... $3900
7 days.................................................... $4550

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo, Kooentai and Superior National 
Forests, State lands, Plum Creek Timber Co. and other private lands.  We are an 
equal opportunity employer.

Dave, OR, Dave was one of the lucky few to hold a sheep tag 
in our area and found this rutted up ram in the cliffs.



Cody and KoLiss with a couple Dandy antelope from 
Eastern Montana.

Guide Jimmy packing out a great 
archery bull.

Jocelyn with her very first White Tail 
buck.

Guide Darren and his dad Pops, Pops has 
harvested close to 50 bulls in his lifetime

A beautiful color phased bear.

Anthony, PA, After his hunting partner 
missed the bear Anthony was quick to 

put the hammer down on this boar.

Don, UT, with a great big bear they found up in the 
rocks.

A great mule deer buck.

Ryan, PA, After a long wait 
while this bear was bedded 
ryan made it all worth it.

Scott, PA, Scott and his boy were sitting 
watching some openings when this big old 

boar came walking down the road.



Glassing up some spring bears.While waitng for another hunter to cut a tree 
out of the road guide Darren glassed this bull 

up feeding in some small openings.

Joe, CA, Joe is a profesional hockey player for the San 
Jose Sharks and shot this great bear while filming with 

Pro Hunts.

All ready to go look for some 
spring bears!

Carl, OR, with a dandy rutted up White Tail buck.

Tommy, PA, Harvested his first bull 
ever on the first evening of the first 

day of rifle season.Ryan, OK, with his first ever 
archery bull.

Dan with a dandy white tail 
buck

Frank, NY, with a nice archery buck. Rick, UT, with a 
great buck despite 
the nasty weather 

conditions.

Another dandy mule deer buck.

Steve is all smiles when he 
walked up on this great buck.



Hoss with a late season 
white tail buck

These tents make late season 
camping a dream.

Guide Wade, with a dandy mule deer and a bob-
cat he trapped.

Brent Hunted both in archery for elk and rifle sea-
son for deer and filled both his tags.

Taking a break to sit and glass 
some beautiful country.

Eric with a late season bull.

Martin, NJ, with another great bull with his 
bow and a nice antelope.

Doug, PA, after a eventful track-
ing job doug layed his hands on 

another great archery bull



We spend many days and hang lots of cameras during 
the off season to make sure you have a great hunt.

Tony with a great 
double drop tine 

moose.
Joe Cunningham with Best of the West tv show hunted hard 

with guide Isaiah to harvest this giant 7ft colored bear.

Cheyenne had an awesome first year hunting.

Jim, hunted 
extremely hard 
with his bow but 
with bad snow 
conditions de-

cided to pick up 
the rifle the last 
day and put the 

hammer down on 
this great bull.

Sydney, PA, had a 
up close encoun-
ter with this bear 
shooting him at 5 

yards!!

Jeremy, PA, made a awesome shot 
leaving this buck right where he 

stood. Denny, PA, is all smiles with his first elk!

Iggy with a great 
montana spring 

bear.

Brians bull moose hanging out in a 
high mountain lake.

After a long hike and bad weather Dave was 
extremely happy with this ram.

Another nice mule deer.
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Mike, PA, with a Great tom 

Sarah, WV, Sarah with her dad Darren 
along to help harvested her first lion!

Greg, CA, with a 
dandy Tom on a wet 

day with a great 
team of guides.

Jeff, CA, Jeff drew the montana 
super tag for lions and made it 

happen the first day!

Cody with a great big Tom 
from march of 2015.

Tango Treed!!

Beautiful day to be out chasing lions in 
God’s country!

After a long eventful chase 
Travis with Montana Wild put 
the hammer down on his first 

cat.

Cody beat the odds and drew 
another lion tag and came 
up with this big tom after 

the dogs caught him on the 
ground in the cliffs.

Mark, OH, After passing up 
several tom tracks Mark de-

cided that he wanted to bring 
this big tom home.


